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In considering the long‐run evolution of income and wealth inequality in the Netherlands,
Soltow and van Zanden (1998) calculated that income from capital increased faster than
income from labour during the early modern period, thereby causing the level of economic
inequality to rise. Since they approached the measurement of inequality largely from a
macro perspective (using rentable values of houses, taxes on wealth, nominal and real
wages, and salaries), the question remains what effect this shift had on the composition of
household wealth at the micro level. To what degree did households have access to interest
generating capital goods (both real property and financial instruments) during the early
modern era? And to what extent was this capacity for gaining a steady and secure income
from capital influenced by specific institutional contexts and market opportunities?
In this paper, we try to sharpen the focus on the supposed rent‐seeking behavior of
the early modern urban economy in a comparative perspective. How important were capital
incomes in the early modern urban economy? And how was such urban rent‐seeking
behavior related to economic development? The study starts from the investment
opportunities available to and strategies realized by individual urban households. To what
extent were urban households involved in the markets for real estate and capital, both as
creditors and as debtors? How was this subject to change over time? And how did their
portfolios differ from one town to the next? Through the ownership of different types of
assets, a crude idea can be formed of the flows of capital income within early modern towns.
At the core of this study lie the divergent experiences of secondary towns in different
region in the Low Countries. The comparative perspective of the analysis will contrast the
urban household assets situated in proto‐industrialized regions of peasant smallholding with
areas characterized by large‐scale commercial farms. It will compare the commercialized
maritime regions of the coastal areas to the inland agricultural areas. Finally the experience
in the economically booming Dutch Republic will be set against that of the Southern
Netherlands.
The data for the Northern Netherlands are derived from the Estate Inventory
Database of the Meertens Institute (Amsterdam). This database holds 2,591 after‐death
inventories for ten small towns, equally spread over the maritime, commercial region and

the inland, agricultural zone of the Netherlands. They span the entire period between 1600
and 1900. The data for the Southern Netherlands relate to a detailed case study of
approximately 500 after‐death inventories from the town of Aalst between 1670 and 1795.
Detailed information on total wealth holdings, types and amounts of debt and credit held, as
well as the social position in the town’s socio‐economic hierarchy are available for this case.

